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of each month
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Bye Bye 2020

FEBRUARY 10th

GCHR
Membership
Dues:
$20.00/
Yearly/
per person
Effective
1-1-2021

General Meeting
Dingus McGee’s
14500 Musso Rd
Auburn, CA
Dinner – 6 pm
Meeting 7 pm

GCHR

One of the main objectives is to
get the bikes on the road and
rides on the calendar.

Our Board is now full with the
exception of Raffle (this could be
Director
you). All of our appointed
officers have also returned. I
Hello GCHR Members
want to thank them
Happy New Year! 2020 is now over all. They do a great
and 2021, I believe, will be a good job.
year. We had our first board
meeting in four months on January Let's ride!
12th and things look very positive for
the GCHR.
Bruce Ullom

2021 GCHR Director
It’s time to dust off those
bikes. Dave Perkins has set up a road _____________________________
NOTE: Feb 13, 2021
captain meeting on January 20th and
Bust It Open Ride
the road captains are lining up to
Weather permitting
schedule their rides. Another
Additional Information will be on the
website closer to the date.
positive sign!
Making safe choices
GCHR Newsletter
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Asst. Director

Secretary

So here we are, 2021.
Seems to be starting out
just as 2020. First I’d like
to thank everyone for the
nomination as Assistance
Director. Hopefully we can
get things up and moving along once again. We do
have a few new Board Members this year and I’m
sure they all would appreciate a little shout out
next time we all get together.

GCHR Family
Happy New Year and
Welcome to 2021!

I hope everyone had a
Merry Christmas. The year 2020 was a challenging
year for everyone with the pandemic and we are
hoping that this new year is much easier. Last year
there were lots of ups and downs for everyone
Our Road Capt.’s have had a meeting and between new marriages, new grandchildren, losing
have got a couple things listed for some friends, surgeries and things like buying new
rides. So have a look at the calendar and homes. Let’s hope 2021 only has ups this year.
dust off that 2 wheeler of yours and come
out and join us. Hang in there everyone, The GCHR Board is trying to maneuver thru the
ever-changing State and County guidelines for the
this pandemic can’t last forever ...
pandemic and working on getting the Club back to
John “FastJohnny” Robertson
riding and having fun.
__________________________________________

Safety
Hello everyone.
Hope you are all well.
I'm
sure
glad 2020 is
behind
us,
and hopefully 2021 will be much better.
We do have some rides up on the schedule, and
with luck the weather will be kind to us. If anyone
wants to ride on a day that is not on the schedule,
and I am available, I will be happy to be your road
captain. Here's too
many miles in 2021.

Safety Officer Dave will lead the charge with
getting the Road Captains to start planning rides.
We are also keeping our fingers crossed that the
numbers will go down and we can find a safe way
to hold a General Meeting.
Former Raffle Queen Pennie and her husband
Jeff were able to buy lots of raffle prizes due to
the generosity of Jon Felker so when we start
holding General Meetings plan on buying some
raffle tickets!
I hope to see everyone on a ride soon. Stay safe
everyone!
Peggy ~
2021 Secretary

Dave Perkins
GCHR Newsletter
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Treasurer

Membership

Happy New Year Gold
Country Harley Riders!

Another year is under way
and I am back as the
Membership Officer for one
more year. We have a ride
coming soon, and a chance to
see our friends again. I am
looking forward to getting

2020 was a tragic one for
our
great
country.
Condolences to all who lost
love ones. But I think it’s
safe to say we’ve also out on my bike.
taken a hit to our social
We ended 2020 with 69 members
well-being. That needs to be remedied with some
but our sign ups were cut short due
get-togethers and rides!
to COVID. So far we have 16
2021 is looking up, especially if our golden state members that have renewed their
can get it together distributing the vaccine. membership.

Looks like we’ll be wearing masks for a while, but
I just heard the powers-to-be have cancelled the
stay-at-home order in all counties in California,
so there’s light at the end of the tunnel!

If you have not signed up yet we do keep your name on
the roster for a couple of months but remember that
as of the first of January each ride you attend
requires a new Release of Liability. What a pain that
can be. Once you reregister that is taken care of until
I highly recommend that you members 65 and
next year.

older, and all others when eligible, get on the
vaccine list as soon as possible. It couldn’t be There will be plenty of opportunities to renew your
membership. I carry the paperwork needed with me
worse than getting that swab rammed up both
to all club meeting I attend, even pens. All you need to
nostrils for the test…brought tears my eyes!
bring is $20.00, proof of insurance and your driver’s
license. (I just need to see them)

Anyway, look forward to seeing
you all this year. Dust off those
scooters and stay safe and
healthy.

It is nice that we can ride year round in this area. So
watch the weather and ride when you can. It is always
good to get out and ride with
friends.

Brad, Treasurer

Let’s Ride, Dennis

Hospitality
Let me know if someone is sick,
had an accident or surgery, in
the hospital, recovering, needs
cheering up, lost a loved one, married,
or moved on.
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Feedback, issues,
comments always welcome.
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Raffle

Activities

VACANT ,

Happy 2021. We didn’t have
the chance to do many

currently, but a fun filled
position, meeting members,
selling raffle tickets at monthly meeting where
members win a raffle prize.

activities together in 2020.
As the outgoing Activities
Director, I am happy to be
the incoming director for 2021. I hope we can Give Bruce a call if Raffle Babe or Dude is calling
to you.
plan more activities and fundraising in 2021. If
you have any ideas for fundraising even during
COVID, please let me know. And as
Sgt at Arms
things start getting back to normal,
please look out for new events.
Happy New Year 2021
Joyce – Activities
to ALL!

Past Director
THANK YOU
for your patience
this past year.

Sporting a new hip these days
and hope to get back to riding
again and seeing all of you on the road this year.
Stay healthy and safe.
Michael, SGT at Arms

2020 had been an epic year with
a global pandemic.
COVID-19 had NOT been kind!
Stay safe!
Patrice ~ Past Director 2020

Newsletter Editor
Bye Bye to 2020.
Welcome to 2021 and
a Newer Year.

Photographer

A new year brings a new
board and I’m happy to be
back as your Newsletter Editor.

I miss the GCHR family! I First and foremost, Stay healthy and safe.
truly hope everyone has
Second, Be flexible as meetings and rides will
been happy and healthy
change with virus updates, changes in weather and
this past year.
decisions made this year.
I am hopeful life
Until then,
will get back so some form of normal and
LOVE, HUGS & SMILES
we will all be riding together soon!
Your Newsletter Editor, Sue
Miss you all!
GCHR Newsletter
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Ed Cuffe
Bud Hausman
Brad Tallman
Cathy Murchison
Michael Salcone
Michael Blasquez
Danial Hanson
Al Bouma

Jan 2
Robert Bennett
Jan 6
Don Bachman
Jan 7
Joni Clyatt
Jan 8
Steve Newsom
Jan 20
Patti Salcone
Jan 24
Jesse Del Bono
Jan 27
Buzz Whitney
Jan 31
Note – If your birthday is not listed, please

Feb 13
Feb 16
Feb 17
Feb 17
Feb 17
Feb 21
Feb 24

Sue Rhodes
Deborah Hanson
John Robertson
Bob Murchison
Pennie Johnson

Mar 9
Mar 10
Mar 19
Mar 29
Mar 30

let Editor Sue know. Thank

Outdoor meeting, trying to get back on track.

LtoR ~ DennisDaveJoyceLindaResdaBradPenniJeffBudJohnRVincePatricePeggySue
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GCHR Election Meeting - 11-11-20 ~ Covid-19 restrictions preventing us from having a regular
monthly meeting. At least we were able to share some good Mexican food and cast our votes!
Thanks to those that stopped by andvoted.
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GCHR members,
tied the knot in
Carmel Valley
in 2020.
Best wishes for a
happy and wonderful
life together.
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Long time GCHR members,
Brenda & Rick
tied the knot and were
married in early
December, 2020.
Congrats and best wishes
to the happy couple!

JAN 2021

Nov 18, 2017
Vince’s Ride to Burgee Dave’s
15315 Cleveland Ave, Camptonville, CA 95922
YES, the picture is from 2017.
The question ?????? is
WHO was the rider in the front
Dancing?????????

PatriceVinceJohnRBarbKBradRobertGaryPeteGeneResa&
Who is dancing or looking for a contact lens?

Hello everyone,
There was a road captain meeting earlier this month that accomplished scheduling some rides
on the calendar. Check the GCHR calendar for updates for additional information.
For those that are comfortable with getting together, while practicing social distancing and
wearing a mask let’s ride. Hope to see you soon.
Let’s ride ~ Dave Perkins
Tentative Ride Scheduled





January 30th – Bruce
February 13th – Bruce or Dave
February 20th – Dave or Bruce
March 6th
– Mark K






March 13th – John R
March 17th – Pete
March 27 – Peggy
April 10th – Kim W





April 17th
– Vince
th
May 8
– Vince
July 9th thru 11th – Bruce

NOTE: The Sweetheart Ride held by Emma & Carlo at C&E unfortunately has been cancelled this year.
As always, keep your eyes on the GCHR calendar for upcoming events and rides.

GCHR Newsletter
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General Meetings:

Reminder: ALWAYS
Check the GCHR Calendar at:
www.GoldCountryHarleyRiders.com

Board Meetings:
(Check calendar to
confirm)

2nd Wednesday of each
month

FEB 10th – General Meeting at Dingus McGees in Auburn

Feb 13th – Bust It Open Ride – Weather Permitting

Director
Bruce Ullom

Asst. Director
John Robertson

Secretary
Peggy Ullom

Treasurer
Brad Tallman

bruceullom@yahoo.com
510-406-4671

Fastjohnny2@yahoo.com
530-305-2780

peggyu22@yahoo.com
510-828-4464

bradresa@gmail.com
530-305-8747

Safety Officer
Dave Perkins

Membership
Dennis Chapman

Activities
Joyce Perkins

Raffle

Daperkins1955@gmail.com
530-613-1689

xnghdennis@aol.com
831-710-0299

Perky1960@yahoo.com
916-672-7995

Newsletter Editor
Sue M. Rhodes

Web
Bud Hausman

Past Director

Lthse88@gmail.com
415-518-5130

bud@americanteardrop.com
530-718-0046

Vacant

Patrice Goulet
buzzthrujoes@yahoo.com
530-305-4738

Hospitality

Patches

Photographer

Sergeant at Arms

Hwy 49 Cleanup

Resa Tallman

Dennis Chapman

Kim Barnette

Michael Rhodes

Gayle Merritt

bradresa@gmail.com
530-305-0005

xnghdennis@aol.com
831-710-0299

Kimrn01@gmail.com
530-906-8490

Lthse88@gmail.com
530-518-6243

Krazirishgal@gmail.com

650-477-1377

Merchandise – Vacant

~ SAFETY OFFICER ~ Head Road Captain
Robert Bennett
916-719-1640

John Brun
530-906-9751

Dennis Chapman
831-710-0299

Steve Clyatt
530-906-8749

Ward Dresser
530-320-9967

Bud Hausman
530-718-0046

Gary Kling
530-305-3098

Mark Korb
916-955-5039

Howard Mordell
510-825-5512

Pete Rau
916-248-0317

John Robertson
530-305-2780

Vince Sprowl
530-613-7355

Bruce Ullom
510-406-4671

Peggy Ullom
530-828-4464

Kim Weber
408-840-1700
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925-989-8430
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